eGFP reporter genes silence LCRbeta-globin transgene expression via CpG dinucleotides.
beta-Globin transgenes regulated by the locus control region (LCR) are dominantly silenced by linked bacterial reporter genes in transgenic mice. Enhanced green fluorescent protein (eGFP) from jellyfish is an alternative reporter used in retrovirus vectors to transfer LCRbeta-globin genes into bone marrow. We show here that the eGFP coding sequence silences LCRbeta-globin in transgenic mice, but the PGK promoter did not provoke such silencing. As eGFP contains 60 CpG dinucleotides, which are targets of DNA methylation, we synthesized a novel CpG-free variant called dmGFP. Its utility was demonstrated in MSCV retrovirus vectors transcriptionally controlled by the viral 5'LTR or internal PGK or EF1alpha promoter. Specific fluorescence was detected from eGFP, and at lower levels from dmGFP, in transduced mouse CFU-S and embryonic stem cells. While eGFP was rarely silenced in CFU-S, dmGFP was not silenced in these progenitors. Moreover, the dmGFP coding sequence did not silence LCRbeta-globin in transgenic mice, showing that the eGFP silencing mechanism acts primarily via CpG dinucleotides. However, LCRbeta-globin expression remained suboptimal, indicating that other silencing pathways recognize dmGFP in the absence of CpG dinucleotides. We conclude that dmGFP ameliorates silencing, but optimal LCRbeta-globin expression is obtained in the absence of nonmammalian reporters.